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Everyone using the Meta-Switch products wil l 
have exclusive access to the Max Flex Weight 

Loss Guide - A Plan For Life™: a simple 
 guide loaded with tips and information 

for achieving balance, making smart food 
choices, and flexible fitness.

Contact the person who shared this brochure 
with you to see how you can try Meta-Switch 

for yourself.
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*Results not typical. Participants featured reduced their caloric intake in 

accordance with a reduced appetite. Featured participants who exercised 

before they began the Meta-Switch System continued their same exercise 

regimen. In a separate, independent 8-week user group study, after 

following a reduced calorie and exercise program, average weight loss was 

14.03 pounds during the 8 week study period.  

†Max Associate
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* These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. 
This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

Balanced: Fiber & Protein  
A Winning Combo For Weight Loss 

Meta-Switch Be Fiber & Protein Bar is loaded 
with optimal ingredients that help assist your 
body in effectively managing weight loss. Full 
of nutrients that satisfy hunger and provide 
the fuel that drives your busy day, the be bar 
helps promote healthy weight loss by: 

• Helping you feel full and curbing 
cravings between meals

• Boosting energy  

• Promoting regulation and eliminating toxins

Switch Supplement  
Capsules™

Switch’s stimulant-free design 
helps support your body’s 
metabolism to turn fat into 
fuel. Switch works to lower 
your appetite, reduce hunger 
pangs, and food cravings 
while your body’s metabolism 
continues to work at its 
optimal level. 

Switch On Healthy  

weight management 
 
Switch contains a proprietary  
blend of Alpha Lipoic Acid 
(ALA), Max’s patented 
RiboCeine™ technology, 
and other ingredients to 
help regulate cellular 
energy, promote a healthy 
metabolism, and support 
regular glutathione 
production.

        Fiber and Protein Bar 

With optimal amounts of fiber, protein, 
and key nutrients, the be fiber and 

protein bar™ satisfies hunger, gratifies 
cravings, boosts energy, increases stamina 
to make it to the next meal, and assists in 

managing healthy weight loss.

Weight Management That Works with you

Max your results with this innovative 
two-part system that works in-sync with 

healthy diet and exercise.

Switch and Be Fiber & Protein Bars

Combined with a healthy diet and regular 
exercise, the Meta-Switch system is designed 

to assist your weight loss in a healthy 
manner – with no caffeine or other stimulants.

Support your metabolism 
Brian Jeskey † lost 22 pounds.*

3½ inches @ belly + 6% body fat + 16 ½ pounds body fat

“I have had better results in the past 8 weeks than in 

the past 8 months.  I feel great, look better and I have 

more energy!”

Maria Munoz † lost 21 ½ pounds.*

5 inches @ belly + 5.8% body fat + 16½ pounds body fat 

“I feel great about how I look and I’m NOT starving or 

feeling deprived. I was never jittery.”
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